
 
Selecting a journal for your research article 

 

Selecting the right journal for your research article has important benefits. Articles that are 

published in accredited journals are indexed in international databases. International databases 

track citations, which are added to citation reports for research articles and researchers. 

Citations are a quantifiable measure of international research impact. Citations are used 

measure the importance of individual and institutional research and contribute to metrics that 

evaluate the quality of tertiary institutions, such as the QS World Rankings. 

 

Accredited journals or journals with an impact factor (IF) are indexed by Web of Science and 

Scopus. Journals are included in these databases if they ascribe to scientific publication ethics. 

Articles are peer reviewed and screened for plagiarism, ensuring high quality science that adds 

to collective knowledge. The Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) currently 

awards a subsidy for articles published in journals on their accredited list 

(http://www.library.up.ac.za/journals/journalsaccredited.htm). The Faculty of Health Sciences, 

Research Office recommends that you select journals indexed in Web of Science and Scopus 

from this list. You should choose a journal that is peer-reviewed, respected and known in your 

field. Publishing your work in journals with a high Impact Factor (IF) will increase the exposure of 

your work and lead to citations. Impact factors are given on the journal’s webpage and on 

Journal Citation Reports. It is often helpful to choose a journal before you start writing so that you 

can accommodate the writing style and readership of the journal.  

 

Checklist for selecting a journal 

1. Is the journal on the DHET list?  

a. No: Choose another journal! 

b. Yes: continue to step 2. 

 
2. Is the journal on the Scopus or Web of Science (ISI) list? 

a. No: Choose another journal! 

i. Web of Science journals: Journal Citation Reports 

https://jcr-incites-thomsonreuters-com.uplib.idm.oclc.org/JCRJournalHomeAction.action?SID=A1-TYUm6oE3nYxx34cx2B5wboM91tv6R2BbuxxQ-18x2dTWEuhyc3SG0a4tn0JGiq6Ax3Dx3Dsx2BbLsDdlagaTwla0pgx2FBewx3Dx3D-YwBaX6hN5JZpnPCj2lZNMAx3Dx3D-jywguyb6iMRLFJm7wHskHQx3Dx3D&SrcApp=IC2LS&Init=Yes
https://jcr-incites-thomsonreuters-com.uplib.idm.oclc.org/JCRJournalHomeAction.action?SID=A1-TYUm6oE3nYxx34cx2B5wboM91tv6R2BbuxxQ-18x2dTWEuhyc3SG0a4tn0JGiq6Ax3Dx3Dsx2BbLsDdlagaTwla0pgx2FBewx3Dx3D-YwBaX6hN5JZpnPCj2lZNMAx3Dx3D-jywguyb6iMRLFJm7wHskHQx3Dx3D&SrcAp


ii. Scopus journals: Scopus compare journals 

b. Yes: Go to the publisher’s website, download the Instructions for Authors, 

continue to step 3. 

3. Start writing your paper!  

 

Predatory publishing 

Scientific publishing has changed dramatically with the advent of the internet and the open 

access publishing model. Predatory publishers send unsolicited email invitations to authors, 

inviting them to publish and attend conferences. Health and medical researchers are often 

targeted by these fly by night operators that take advantage of unsuspecting researchers who 

want to publish their findings. You can avoid publishing in predatory journals by sticking to 

journals indexed in Web of Science and Scopus. Predatory journals are not indexed in Web of 

Science or Scopus. Predatory journals sometimes provide misleading metrics, including Google 

Impact Factors. Check on Journal Citation Reports and on Scopus to make sure that the journal 

is legitimate. They speed up publication rates by sacrificing peer review and forgoing plagiarism 

checks. Protect your research and your academic reputation by avoiding predatory journals! 

Jeffrey Beall’s, Scholarly Open Access website lists all predatory publishers and journals that 

should be avoided, and gives some excellent examples of scholarly misconduct.  

 

https://www-scopus-com.uplib.idm.oclc.org/home.uri
https://www-scopus-com.uplib.idm.oclc.org/home.uri
https://jcr-incites-thomsonreuters-com.uplib.idm.oclc.org/JCRJournalHomeAction.action?SID=A1-TYUm6oE3nYxx34cx2B5wboM91tv6R2BbuxxQ-18x2dTWEuhyc3SG0a4tn0JGiq6Ax3Dx3Dsx2BbLsDdlagaTwla0pgx2FBewx3Dx3D-YwBaX6hN5JZpnPCj2lZNMAx3Dx3D-jywguyb6iMRLFJm7wHskHQx3Dx3D&SrcApp=IC2LS&Init=Yes
https://scholarlyoa.com/publishers/

